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Main Entrance
North Columbia Road
OF A STUDENT
Day in the Life of a Student

Arrive at the UND School of Medicine & Health Sciences building located at **1301 COLUMBIA ROAD**.

There will be parking south and west of the building as well as shuttle service from the main campus.

331 parking spots south and west of the new building.
Day in the Life of a Student

Attend your class in the **AUDITORIUM**. Although the class is large, the flexible seating and tiered floor allows for students to conduct small group work at the end of the session.

Room capacity 202

Equipped with **DISTANCE LEARNING** technology & top-of-the-line **A/V SYSTEMS**.

COMING TOGETHER
Connecting Communities. Building the Future.
Day in the Life of a Student

In between classes, sit in one of the two ATRIUM areas where you can enjoy ample daylight, do some reading or meet with a fellow student on the Grand Staircase.

The building was designed to maximize collaboration for all users and encourage serendipitous meetings.

There is direct access to the outdoor patio!
Day in the Life of a Student

Practice patient/client physician communication scenarios in the SIMULATION CENTER.

Practice interviewing and examining patients/clients in the CLINICAL SKILLS LAB.

Contains an ambulance bay & outdoor staging area.

5 Simulation Suites
14 Standardized Patient Exam Rooms
5 Debriefing Rooms
1 Clinical Skills Lab
Day in the Life of a Student

Focus on your studies in your **LEARNING COMMUNITY**. This interdisciplinary environment enables both focus work and collaboration with other prospective health care professionals.

Each **Learning Community** is home base to **100 students** representing all disciplines.
Day in the Life of a Student

8 Learning Communities

Each Learning Community:

1 Private Study Room (24 seats)
4 Group Study Rooms (2-4 P)
1 Open Collaboration Area (20+ seats)

Also features lockers, print/copy, adjacent lounge & kitchenette, collaboration space in the Main Street and an abundance of natural light.
Day in the Life of a Student

Debrief with your lab partner in the adjacent STUDENT LOUNGE where you can study in comfortable soft seating or utilize a practice exam room.

Located on Floors 3 & 4
Each is shared by two Learning Communities.
Day in the Life of a Student

Meet your study group in a **SMALL GROUP LEARNING ROOM** where you can problem solve and easily collaborate with writeable surfaces and an interactive flat panel display.

**12**
Small group learning spaces

Each space accommodates **12** people
Day in the Life of a Student

Before your next lab, grab lunch at the CAFÉ and take a break on the outdoor PATIO.

The kitchen will be fully equipped to offer large FULL-MENU items and will feature extended hours year round.
Day in the Life of a Student

Attend class in the **PLINTH LAB**. If you are sitting in the back – don’t worry! There are cameras that allow demonstrations to take place around the room at various plinth stations.

When the lab is done, feel free to stay after and practice techniques.

**12** plinth stations in the small lab (primarily Athletic Training and OT)

**27** plinth stations in the large lab (primarily PT and OT)
Day in the Life of a Student

While waiting for class to begin, use a flat panel monitor to review materials with classmates in a **COLLABORATION ZONE**.

**Floors 2, 3, & 4** feature main streets with collaboration space.

Flat panel monitors are located in the area for group work.
Day in the Life of a Student

Attend a discussion in a **HIGH-TECH CLASSROOM** where you will be able to sit with seven other classmates at discussion tables paired with mobile monitors.

**HIGH-TECH CLASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Tables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALL CLASSROOMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>small classrooms (24 P)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>medium classrooms (48 P)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>large classrooms (64 P)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>extra-large classrooms (88 P)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Day in the Life of a Student

Stop at the **RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SUITE** after class to work with one of the librarians on gathering reference materials you need for the week.

Features computer stations and tech assistance.
Day in the Life of a Student

Attend **ANATOMY LAB** designed to support interprofessional gross-anatomy programs with the latest technology and state-of-the-art A/V.

The lab offers visual privacy from the surrounding environment but still allows for natural light.
Day in the Life of a Student

At the end of the day, you can head home or stay after hours – the facility is open to students, staff, faculty and researchers with card access.